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Some definitions… 



Sustainability? 

Sustainability 

Environmental 

Social 

Economical 

Political  

Cultural 

Technological 

“Sustainable development 

is development that meets 

the needs of the present 

without compromising the 

ability of future generations 

to meet their own needs.” 

(UN Brundtland report, 1987) 

 



Rural Environment? 
‘Rural areas' are all areas outside urban clusters. ‘ 

Urban clusters' are clusters of contiguous grid cells of 1 km² with 

a density of at least 300 inhabitants per km² and a minimum 

population of 5 000. (Eurostat) 

 



Agro-food production… 



Different agro-food production systems 

  

•  

Intensive 

Semi-Intensive // Semi-Extensive 

Extensive 



Respect for the 
environment whenever 

possible, contributing to 
the conservation of 

biodiversity and animal 
welfare. 

Efficient use of natural and 
energy resources. 

Enhanced marketing of 
local and trusted 

products, through direct 
sales and short distribution 

channels. 

Guaranteed fair and 
affordable prices for all 

actors in the supply chain. 

Dignified working 
conditions, fair relations, 

solidarity and 
transparency. 

Prioritization of human and 
local resources. 

Added value of culture 
and traditional know-how. 

Contribution to a change 
in the current agro-food 
system encouraging food 

sovereignty. 

Creation of networks and 
synergies with other 

initiatives and projects. 

A local and sustainable food initiative refers to any activity or project 
carried out in the different sectors of the supply chain, namely, 
production, transformation, transport, distribution, marketing and 
consumption ensuring :  

What’s a sustainable agro-food initiative? 





Some examples… 

http://minchadaqui.net/mapa-de-iniciativas/
http://minchadaqui.net/


Some examples… 

http://www.cervezasborda.es/
https://www.facebook.com/Queser%C3%ADa-La-Patilla-120568711671173/
http://www.tensina.es/
http://tarruco.blogspot.com/
http://www.lostiemblos.es/
https://www.chistaunatural.com/
http://ecovaldeolea.blogspot.com/
http://biocastillazuelo.blogspot.com/
http://www.cervezarondadora.com/
http://www.mieldeibias.com/outurelos/
http://bordamatias.es/
https://www.latondelafueva.com/
http://lacanabla.es/index.html
https://www.hidromielrasmia.com/
http://www.terneravalledeaisa.es/
http://www.otropirineo.com/asp/productos_detalle.asp?Cod=1


Social innovation examples related to agro-food 
production in marginalised rural areas 

http://www.simra-h2020.eu/index.php/description/?id=244


Social innovation examples related to agro-food 
production in marginalised rural areas 

http://www.simra-h2020.eu/index.php/description/?id=280


Social innovation examples related to agro-food 
production in marginalised rural areas 

http://www.simra-h2020.eu/index.php/description/?id=97


Social innovation examples related to agro-food 
production in marginalised rural areas 



Social innovation examples related to agro-food 
production in marginalised rural areas 

http://www.simra-h2020.eu/index.php/description/?id=32


Social innovation examples related to agro-food 
production in marginalised rural areas 

http://www.simra-h2020.eu/index.php/description/?id=5


http://www.simra-h2020.eu/index.php/2018/02/01/the-day-i-adopted-an-olive-tree/


Why is agro-food 
production so important  

for rural areas…? 



…Fixes population 
…Maintains rural areas alive  

…Keeps social structures 
…Generates economy 



…Keeps traditions: 
…Traditional Knowledge (Ethnography) 
…Traditional uses of the environment 



  

 



…Maintains infrastructures 



…Generates high value products 
It is the basis for the Mediterranean diet 

It is the main part of our culture 



It is essential for tourism 



It prevents fires 



Ecosystem services!!! 



Ecosystem services are the direct and indirect benefits people 

obtain from ecosystems 

Ecosystem services 

nonmaterial 
benefits 

people obtain 
from 

ecosystems, 
i.e. spiritual 
enrichment, 
cognitive 

development, 
recreation, 
aesthetic 

experience, 
etc. 

Cultural 

ecosystem 
services that 

are necessary 
for the 

maintenance 
of all other 
ecosystem 

services, i.e. 
primary 

production 
(photosynthesi

s), soil 
formation, 

nutrient 
cycling, water 
cycling, etc. 

Supporting 

benefits 
obtained from 
the regulation 
of ecosystem 
processes, i.e. 
regulation of 

climate, 
erosion 

prevention, 
water 

regulation, 
etc. 

Regulating 

products 
obtained from 
the ecosystem, 

i.e. food, 
timber, fiber, 
fresh water, 

etc.  

Provisioning 



Agro-food production  
shapes landscapes… 



…and it maintains biodiversity… 



“Every transhumant sheep transfers 5,000 seeds a 
day and fertilizes the land with 3 kg of manure. 
Every transhumant cow transports 50,000  seeds 
and 30 kg of manure over a daily journey of 20 
Km” 

” 

Asociación Trashumancia y Naturaleza 

 



Sustainable agro-food production helps to 
maintain wildlife 



Some examples of sustainable agro-food 
SMEs that base their marketing on the 

impact of their activity in the wild fauna: 



…Also cultivated biodiversity 



  

The main 
characters of the 

landscape 



“We can’t talk about agriculture without 
livestock, or livestock without the social, 
environmental and cultural links with the 
evolution of mankind and creation of the 
landscape” 

Pedro Montserrat 

 



Common Agriculture Policy (PAC) 
 



“No se puede hablar de agricultura sin 
ganadería, ni de ésta sin las relaciones sociales, 
ambientales, culturales que se relacionan con la 
evolución del hombre y sellan el paisaje” 

Pedro Montserrat 

 

Sustainability… 

Environmental 

Economical 

Social 



Challenges to face 

 Rural depopulation 

 Lack of women in rural areas 

 Lack of young farmers 

 Lack of societal support -> change consumers 
perception 

 Adaptation to climate change 

 Learn to coexist with wild fauna 

 Bad connections 

 Learn to add value to sustainable agro-food production 

 Diversification 

 

 



Key messages 
Rural areas are the basis of our culture and are at 

risk of disappearing 

Agro-food production is the activity that fixes more 
population in rural areas 

Without sustainable farming, we won’t have our 
landscapes! (Nor wildlife) 

 It is essential to develop other activities in rural 
areas 

 It is a big part of our culture, traditions… 
(Mediterranean diet) 

 

 

 



Agro-Food Production for a 
Sustainable Rural Environment 



Don’t let our rural areas disappear 



Thank you very much for your attention! 

Lucía López Marco 

Lopez-marco@iamz.ciheam.org 

Mallata.com 


